
. A GATHERING
OF WHEELING
BUSINESS MEN

Last Nlglit at the Chamber of CommcrcoThat Goes on Bocord as

the Best in Years.

FULLY 100 WERE PRESENT

And Steps Were Taken Toward the
Organization of the Wheeling

Board of Trade.

A BOARD OF TRADE SECRETARY
In the Person of John Y. Bassel, of

Columbus, Gives the Projectors
Somo "Pointers."

Last night there was a large ami
enthusiastic meeting of the Wheeling
manufacturers and business men who
have become subscribers to the Wheelingboard of trade project, and as a
result of the gathering, the movement
was fairly set afoot, a committee of
siiv'en bc-lng named to proceed with tho
matter of Incorporating the body, formulatingby-laws and looking over the
field for the' purpose of securing tho
services of an exj>ericnced man for sec-
Hilary of the board.
The meeting was attended by no less

than one hundred business men of the
city, nil of them subscribers to the project,who, by their presence, demonstratedtheir interest In what is undoubtedlythe means by which Wheeling,in the coming decade, Is to have a

growth unparalleled In her history.
These men appreciate what Mr. Basse!,,
of Columbus, secretary of the board of
trade there, said, that Wheeling has
advantages unsurpassed, and It Is only
nccessary to let them become generally
known to bring many new industries.
Among those present were H. Quarrier,John Frew, Allen Brock, Guy

Wagner, John Wagner, W. A. Wilson.
J. B. McKee, L. F. Stlfcl, William
Schwcrtfeger, Jesse Morris, Albert A.
Franzhelm, John Day, George Rentsch,
Albert Stolze, W. H. Keogh, William
Drlehorst, B. W. Peterson, Sam Kiev,
Henry Baer, George Feeney, Ambrose
S. List, W. H. Frank. B. S. McLure,
George E. House, M. J. McFadden, W.
A.' MUllgan, S. Alexander, G. W. Lutz.
Simon Parker, H. C. Ogden, Randolph
Stalnaker, L. E. Sands, Harry Adams,
Will E. Stone. W. P. Helskell. Jam**
Cummins, Bert Hazlett. John C. Devlno,
M. Sonneborn, Dr. William Petrle, H.
S. Sands, E. M. Hollfday, Walter Rlnehart,George J. Mathlson, John Waterhouse.C. W. Franzhelta. H. W. Mc-
Lure, G. W. Eckhart. C- R. Goetze, W.
Alfred Wilson, Albert Jkienk, George
K. McMechen, Gaorsa A. Laughlln, H.
C. Hazlott, Fred F. FaTa, George M.
Snook, Juhn Reld, C. StrTomctz, G. 12.
Mendel and many others.

Mr. Bassel Talk'd.
President Quarrier, of the Chamber of

Commerce, introduced Mr. John Y. Uassel,of Coluinbu.-. who addressed the
meeting uiton board of trade methods.
He was unprepared to make a yet
speech. He did not presume that the
necessity for a board of trade needs
to be demonstrated.they are seen in all
cities that are aggressive and growing.
There is but one way to do such workthroughthe boards of trade, with a

salaried officer in charge of the work.
He was a native West Virginian, and
he was proud to say so. The resources
of this state are almost limitless, and
in the future this state will, stand
among the wealthiest of American
commonwealths.
Continuing, Mr. Ba?sol said no place

in the country lias such advantages as

Wheeling for the location of manufacturingestablishments. Having these
great advantages over sister cities, let
It become known. You cannot hope to

build up your city without advertise
yourself, any more than the business
man can do business if he takes his
traveling men off the road. In your
case, other cities get the business, no

matter what your advantages may be.
You must carry the war into Africa ir.
these days of business push aud enter-
(iliac.

You are vitally In need of an aggressive,hustling and enterprising board
of trade, said Mr. Iia*sel. It must be
on,democratic lines. It must not be a

social club.all your business men and
manufacturers should be sought out ai

members, and you ought to have a

membership of nearly 1,000.
Other things will follow the organizationof this board.you will have a

healthy influence upon the municipal
affairs of your city. Cement together
these 1,000 members, or half that number,and you will be the backbone of
Wheeling's citizenship. the men of influenceJn your community, Who can
control the situation, if you so desire.
Divest your endeavors of all partisanship.knownothing but business from
ttart to finish. Make the politicians
clean your street?, and work on economiclines in administering your city
government.

Wheeling's Advantages.
It Is not a dlllicult argument to show

thu manufacturer seeking a location
that Wheeling is the place for him.
Take your great tin plate and steel
making establishments; they do not
come here as a matter of sentiment;
they are here because you offer greater
advantages in manufacturing and dlsdistributingtheir product than other
cities can offer. It ought to be an easy
matter to present these manifold advantagesof yours In attractive form.
Continuing, Mr. IJassel read his last

annual report as secretary of the Columbusboard of trade, showing what
that organization has done for Ohio's
capital city. In two years Its membershiphas Increased from 300 to 900. Conventionshave come, new industries
have been located there: formerly meetingswere held-to empty benches, now

the large auditorium is crowded every
time; a monthly Uourd of Trade BulletinIs published, and docs a great work
in itself; the hoard hod charge of the
Inauguration of Governor Nash. Many

more conventions and manufacturing
enterprise* arc to be attracted in the
near-future.*
Wheeling* continued the speaker, la

now at the beginning of such a work. It
1» Important that you secure a good,
experienced man as secretary. He la
the only salaried officer, and he should
be paid well. He Is your outside man,
and upon his work depends everything.
If he is always aggressive, ever watchfulfor places where he can get in hi/
work, then the money you pay him
Is well spent. If he is not all this h?
to uuk nuiui 11 is uoaru. Al mc conlelusion of his talk, Mr. Bassel waa
greeted with hearty applause.
Mr. B. W. Peterson Inquired as to

the organization of the Columbus board
of trade.
Replying, Mr. Based said he had

brought copies of his board's by-laws,
and copies of the Columbus Board of
Trade Bulletin, which is made to pay
its way by advertisements.
E. M. Holllday said ha belonged to

an organization that frequently meets
lu Columbus, and has always been en-
tcrtulned by the board of trade.

What Columbus Has Done.
Mr. Basset said Coluinbus had se-

cured many conventions, including severalnational gatherings, and he be|lleved that now the holding of conventionsthere had about served its purpose.He gave particulars of the methodof securing these gatherings, entertainingthe visitors, etc. They proposed
in the future to take such convention:*
as might come, but would not tax themselvesso greatly In furnishing entertainmentColumbus, by Its central
location, auditorium and hotel accommodation.-.etc., Is excellently adapted
for such gatherings.
Excursions are brought into Columbus,said Mr. Bassell, and are engineeredby the board of trade. "Every

outside dollar possible Is sought for."
Wheeling, he said, would draw heavily
from eastern Ohio In any excursions
that might be arranged for.
The Columbus board of trade was organizedmany years ago. but for years

was Inactive, and was more a social
Ikon r, ..llt-.ll/. nlfnlr It Nrwl I... I

for the past three years, the member-
shifi being built up front 200 to 000.
Thousands of dollars had been solicited
for public enterprises outside of the reg-
ular dues of the organization. j
Mr. B. W. Peterson said the WheelIngchamber of commerce has done a

great work, though Illy supported; Its
record Is good; It sccured for >\'est Vlr-
jlnla the best credit laws In the Union;
other good work has been accomplished,
Including encouragement of river Im-
provements. bu:. like Mr. Bassel, he <

believed that a board of trade Is better,and therefore moved to proceed to
the organization of the proposed board
of trade. In this connection. Mr. Petersonhighly complimented the preliminarywork by Messrs. George A.
Laughlln and Will E. Stone. Concluding,he moved the appointment of committees.
Mr. Will E. Stone modestly disclaimedany credit for what he had done.the

work was not done by two men, more
than a dozen had worked for the organizationof the propose'! board of
trade.
By a standing vote, the Peterson motionwas passed unanimously.
Mr. Peterson moved the appointment

of the following committees:
On Incorporation.
On constitution and by-laws.
On organization.
On employment of secretary.
The latter committee to bring In a

recommendation to be acted upon by
the board at a future meeting.
Mr. Holliday suggested that an experiencedman be secured for secretary

of the board.
On morion of Mr. W. A. Wilson, a

temporary executive committee was
added to those suggested by Mr. Peterson.
On motion, Mr. Walter RInehart was

chosen temporary secretary of the
meeting.

Mr. Laugblin's Disclaimer.
Mr. George A. Laughlln was called

upon for a report as to what has alreadybeen done. He said the work
meets with hearty co-operation. There
are pledges for 512,000 a year for three
years, and this can be Increased to $15,000.He spoke of the Importance of
securing the right man for secretary.
He was glad to see so many business
men here this evening. He corrected
Mr. Peterson's statement that tw6 men

had done all the work; more than a

dozen had engaged in the work. An- jj
other correction that he desired to make
was the statement that he was a man

of JeJsurv.he decidedly was not a man

of leisure, and if he were he would not c

deny It. (Laughter). I
Mr. George E. House suggested that >

all committees be dropped for the pros- j
cnt except the committee on organ!za- >

tion or constitution. The motion was

seconded by Mr. Holllday. Mr. W. A.
Wilson offered as a substitute that au

executive committee of three bo named,
this committee to name the other committees.To bring'the matter properlybefore the meeting the vote on the
Peterson resolution was reconsidered.
Mr. Liassel said the Wilson motion was

the proper step to be taken at this
meeting. Mr. L. E. Sands moved that
a committee of twelve be named to take
up to take the matter of Incorporation,
by-laws, etc. A suggestion that the
number be decreased to seven was acceptedby Mr. Sands, and the motion
was adopted. (

Tlio Secretaryship.
Mr. Stone Inquired whether this committeewas authorised to Investigate as j

to the employment of a accrciury Al- J
ready an Investigation along this lino
had been entered into In an unauthor-
ized way.
Mr. W. A. Wilson moved that Messrs, <

Laughlln and Stone be authorized to
take up the matter of employment of i
a secretary. Mr. L. E. Sands objected t
to this action. So did Mr. George E,
House. Likewise Mr. Randolph Stalnaker.Ditto Mr. George A. Laughlln.
Mr. John Frew took the same position.
As a means of getting at the matter
Mr. E. M. Holllday moved that the com- ^

mlt tee of seven In; empowered to look '

around for a secretary, and recommend '

to the board. r
On motion of Mr. Randolph Stnlna-

ker, Mr. IJassel was thanked for his I

apt and Incttructive talk. The motion
was passed with a hurrah, and to the
accompaniment of applause. Mr. Mas- y

sel, In thanking the meeting, said If j
Wheeling plays iter hand for what It Is f

worth, she trill In the days to com:*,
when he turns up his toes toward it"
daisies, be In a position to vote him a

monument for the little he had done In
furthering this board of trade movement.
The committee of seven named by

Chairman Quarrlcr. was as follows: O.
A. Laugblln, IV. L\ Sione, J. B. MeKr*\
Samuel Hlce. George E. House, Albert
Schenk und John Woterhoure.
Mr. Peterson'* motion to meet again

next Monday night was amended by
Mr. Luughlln, to the effect that the next
meeting be held at the call of the committerof seven. The motion, as amended,prevailed.

Mr.' House moved that the committee
be empowered to make the necessary
expenditures In getting the charter, etc.
The motion passed.

AMUSEMENTS.

One of the strongest Impressions
brought back from abroad by Mrs.
Flske, was the striking difference betweenItaly and Switzerland In the
matter of poverty and mendicancy. The
railway that runs through the St. Gothlrdtunnsl takes one from Italy, where
Importunity Is endless, to Switzerland,
ivhere It Is practically unknown. An Illustrationwas furnished to Mrs. Flske
In the loss In Switzerland, Just before
tier departure for Italy on her return,
jf her hand-batr containing a purse.
She Informed a Swiss oillclal of the
loss. The rector of the English church
)f the town bcinR the only resident thnt
:ould Bpeak English, actcd as interpreter.It was promised that the lost nr:iclewould be found and forwarded to
Mrs. Fiske to an Italian nddivss left by
nor. Sure enough, she had hardly arrivedat the destination in Italy before
the lost bag end purse, with contents
ntact, were returned to her. Hereupon
Mrs. Flske wrote to the English clergynan.who had kindly acted as Interpreterfor her to arrange for giving a regardto the flndcrr. A reply came bnck
Lhat the government attended to suCh
matters, giving to a llndv*r 10 per cpnt
In value of the article found. Mrs.
Fisk? had stated the value of her lost
property, and thus the matter had been
attended to. Wishing to show her apl>reciatioaof the kindness of, the clergyman.Mrs. Fiske again wrote to him,
?ncloslrij; a sum "(or the poor of his
liarish." A reply came to this to the
>fTect that there not only were no poor
n the clergyman's parish, but also that
there were no paupers in Switzerland.
LTpon Mrs. Fiske's wish, however, the
>um was set apart by the clergyman to
x church fund which he had suggested
is deserving. Travelers In Switzerland
io doubt hnve noted the absence of beggarsand appeals for charity In that
country, but it Ik not probable that
many foreigners, though familiar with
Jther aspects of that country, are
iware that it Is free even from the Institutionof pauperism so common in
ither lands.

"'ellar's New Deceptions.
Magician Kellnr Is soon to appear In

.his city with an entertainment in
magic which,' It Is said, fairly outdoes
mythlng he has hitherto presented In
;he fast. The mere titles of his great
Hustons give- a suggestion of what may

epected. In "The Mystery of
[/Hassa," he apparently suspends the
aw of gravitation: "Princess Karmnk"
diows how living human nodies may bo
;ent throuch space with th«* rapidity of
:hought; "The Gambling Ghost" y.i;orsof a spoo\ that plays cards: "The
Trowing Tree' outclasses the famous
Ulndo> mango trick: "Materialization
)f Men out «>f Air" Illustrates a weird
Mahatma Idea: all these will b? given,
vlth a new proKrar.me of small inaclc.
it the Opera Houwc. Wednesday evenng,September 26.

"King Itastus."
The largest house of the season at
he Opera House last night laughed alnostcontinually at (sham's newest ofering,"King Rastus," which can safeybe called the most pretentious yet
;lven by any colored organization, and
:ertainly shows the Isham master

nove. as usual keeping abreast of the
Imcs. "King Kastus" Is one of the
irlghtost operatic comedies seen lien* In
l long time, and Is full of brllfirtni dlaogue,pleasing ensembles,' entrancing
rocal numbers, nnd at the same time
ceeps the laughter without a stop from
he start to rtnish. As a production It
s magnificent both as to scenic effec'a
ind costuming. Individually the ptlnrlpals,of whom there art? about a score
nade pronounced successes. The fanousminstrel Mtur Billy Kersands was
it hU lioat n«i Ihi> Kinir." nnd th<* mm-
dy of Stnnrt and Williams was rercshing.Nothing better In thr musical
Ine has been seen here In a Ion* lime
han the special vaudeville number prelentcdby M iliary I3ros. and Brooks,
klrs. Tom Mcintosh sang several roon
;ongs that went with a dash, and the
nat;nltlcent soprano voice of Miss Eva
^althue was greeted with rounds of
iearty applause. The chorus, which
ihows careful training, was one of the
>est heard here by any similar organl:at!on."King Rastus" will be given
igain to-night for the last time.

Macauley-Patton Company.
The Macauley-Patton Company open'da week's engagement at the Grand

ast night, to an immense audience,
vhlch occupied every seat with several
tundred standing. The opening biil
vas S«1 Smith Russell's greal success
'Peaceful Valley" which was certainly
»renentcd In an admlrnble manner
vJth special scenery and an excellent
ast. Mr. W. II. Patton's portrayal of
'Hosea Hows" showed him to be a
;haracter actor of no mean ability, lie
inndlcd the part as though it was writenfor him. The balance of the companyis uniformly strong and the spe

laltksintroduced between acts were
emarkably bright, ctever and up-tolate.The performative as a whole was
>ne of the bsst seen In this city in a
ong time and we predict a big week's
lusiness. The play to be presented at
he matinee this afternoon Is "Royal
tags"; to-night, "Inside Tracked."

in uicric itoDcrison's urnce.

Yesterday, In Clerk Robertson's ofllcc,
he following was recorded:
Deed made September A, 1900, by Ja

obBerger and uife and other*, to F.
.1. Hall; consideration. Jl.OOU; transfers
otfl 15 and 1C of the Berger estate, Icand.
Marriage licenses were issued, as folows:
Maurice 13. Chandler, widower, accd

hirty-elght. nod Itin 1-2. Miller, aged
hlrty, of Canton, O.
Frank Wysockl, aped thirty-two, nnd

Vnnle Dorcnskl, widow, aged thirty.wo,of Wheeling.
Two deeds of trust wore recorded.

The Criminal Court.
Yesterday, in the criminal court.

Fudge Huguv. in the case of the state
rs. George D.iy, the same Jury was rall?dthat acted in the trial of William
llllnm, on the same charge of theft,
attorney Norris objected to the Jury
irtlnw lu tills case, and the court susalnedthe objection, and the trial was
io:itponed.
iCohort Klchardson ua« sentenced to
wenty-tlve days In Jn 11 and given a
ine of I'.'B and eosts; William Chniiella
vas given one duy In Jail; the motion
'or a new trial in the case of William
Jllnco was withdrawn and lie was
(iven ten days lu JulL

WAGE SCALE
SETTLEMENT
SATISFACTORY

To the Iron and Steel Workers, AlthoughThey Had Hoped to
Do Slightly Better

SECRETARY WILLIAMS TALKS
01 the Result of the CincinnatiConference.Detailsof the

Settlement.

The settlement of the Iron wage scale
at Cincinnati on a compromise bas->,
while It duos not meet with the hearty
approval of the members of the AmalgamatedAssociation, la .accepted as

mere satisfactory than a strike. Secretary
John Williams returned from

Cincinnati Monday morning, and went

at once to headquarters. President
T. J. Shaffer stopped at Columbus on

business connected with the organization.The manufacturers Insisted on

a one-cent bar Iron rate, but the puddlingrate will be the same as when
bar Iron was selling,*1.2 cents Is really
the base.
Mr. Wlllams said it was the best settlementthat could have possibly been

made without going Into a bitter light,
says the Chronicle-Telegraph. With
good prices for bar Iron, of which there
is ovnrv iiullrrvtlnn from tho nrt?SL*nt

condition of the market, the Iron workerswill fare as well us they would have
done at the scale proposed. There is
a certainty that there will be no reductionfor this and next month, as n
$5 rate for puddling was agreed upon
for these two months. The rate for
November and December will be determinedby the prices received for bar
iron sold from now until November 1.
The long Idleness of the mills has reducedbar iron stocks to a minimum,
and there is a stiff demand. At present,1.4 cents a pound and more Is reportedas the price being received by
independent concerns that have been In
operation for the past rwo months.. IJ
these prices can be maintained there
will be no cut In wages this year. The
new scale for puddling Is as follows:
When bar Iron sales for two i\onths
average 1 cent a pound, 54 73 a ton; 1.1
cent, $4 75; 1.2 cents, SI 75; 1.3 cents,
$4 S7&: 1.4 cents. $5; 1.5 cents. S3 25; 1.6
cents, $5 50; 1.7 cents. $5 62%; l.S cents,
55 75; 1.9 cents, 55 &7*£: 2 cents, 5G.
The finishers suiter more than the

puddlers by the new scale. The reductionfor the puddler Is 5 per cent from
the base of last year, and the reduction
for the llnlsher Is 8 per cent. The base
of the new scale Is about 20 per cent
higher for the puddlers than the scale
which expired on June 30 of last year.
The heavy advance granted by the
manufacturers last year. It is contended,was due to the exceptionally prosperousyear in the Iron business. They
argued that with the slump In trade
caused by the action of the American
Steel and Wire Company last spring.
tho reduction asked is an extremely
modest one.
Before the close of the week all the

union milts owned by the Hepubllc Iron
and Steel Company and the American
Steel Hoop Company that are under
the Jurisdiction of the Amalgamated
Association will be in full operation underthe provisions of the new scale. The
independent concerns that have been
paying the price demanded by the Associationwill be given the benellt of
the compromise scale. Fully L'O.OuO
members of the Amalgamated Associationare employed In the rolling /nills
and are effected by this scale, and probably::0.000 or 40,000 more are benellted
by the settlement of the wage question.
The only disaffection over the settlementthat is at present anticipated will

come from about 4,000 Amalgamated
members who have been receiving the
high rates since last July, when about
twenty concerns signed the scale. Thi_y
paid the puddlers Jti \2\± a ton for July
and August, and since that time have
been paying $5, the offer of the AmalgamatedAssociation at the last Detroit
conference. A strike in the combinationplants at this time would have
been of great benellt to the independent
manufacturers. The combinations say
the Independents already have taken
considerable business from them.
The Iron wage scale was agreed to

and signed after an all-night session of
the conference, at G:30 o'clock In the J
morning. It was a compromise, aut
while It is somewhat lower than last,
year's scale, It Is an advance over the
scale of 1S9S-1S9D. At the close of the
conference President T. J. Shaffer, of
thr> Amnlmimntiul Association, *\nil Kl'o.

retary James 11. Nutt, of the labor bureauof the Kcpublic Iron and Steel
Company, gave out the following statement:
"The rate for boiling Is $1 75 per ton,

baaed upon a 1-eent rate, with tli*
same basis running up to one and twotenthsfor the card rate, or $1 20. But
the price for boiling for September and
October Khali be *.5 per ton, based on a

card rate of one and four-tenths cents.
"Muck rolling shall be one-seventh of

the price paid for boiling.
"Bushellng on sand bottom shall be

$2 09 on n 1-cent rule, with the same

basis running up to one and two-tenth
card rate.
"The following scale was fixed for the

finishing mills: On bar mills the price
to he paid Is the same as last year, with
a card rate of one and four-tenth centj
graded down to a i-cent card.
"On RUldo (10-Inch and hoop mills) the

base and rates apply as they do on the
bar and the 12-Inch mills."

The Circuit Court.
Yesterday, In the circuit court, .ludKc

Hervey, the ense of M. L. Davis vs. Elm
Grove Coal Company, was continued to
the next regular term of court.
The following new citizens were qualified:
Julius Stuhl, native of Germany.
Thomas Ellis, native of Wales.

THE Incronse In the sales of Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry Champagne Is
something enormous, Purity uud superioritywill tell.
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MARTEN'S FEBEY NEWS. i
ci

rho Daily Chronicle of Wheeling's
Progressive Neighbor. v

The committees In charge of the picnicto be given Jit the fair grounds s

next Saturday, have the arrangements (
nearly perfected. An excellent race

programme has been prepared,, the y
leading feature of which will be the
Hose race between the Independents uf tl
this city and the Fulton team. The
latter will be given a handicap of *

twenty-live yards and the race should
#

lie very close 'find exciting. lMcyele and
root races have also been arranged,
which. Judging from the quality of the
members entered, will be very exciting.
The Mark lianna club has received |

in Invitation to give a drill at the field
lay to be hekl in Wheeling, probably 4

next week. The boys will bo In excel-
lent shape by that time and will make a
sood showing.
About twenty members of the Fnl-

form Hank, Knights of Pythias, of this
city, attended the banquet given by the
ltellalre Knights last evening. Z
The Ladles' Aid Society of the Presbyterlunchurch will meet at the par-

"

lors of the church Friday evening, and *

ill are requested to be present.
Prof. and^Mrs. J. "W. SchoP.eld re-|

where they were the guests of friends
>ver Sunday. j \A nnnber of the uniforms of the
Mark llnnnu club have arrived and the
remainder, arc expectad In a few days,
A meeting of the King's Daughters

was held last evening at the residence
jf Mrs. S. J. Dogle, on Walnut street. I
About a dozen people from this cityittcnded the Hennett-Kennedy contest jit the Metropolitan club last evening. ^Mrs. William llarvey, of Ml. Pleas- k\nt. Is the guest for a few days, of rel-

itlves In Clark's addition.
It is rumored that a young society ;belle of this city and business man ofBellnire are soon to wed.
The slxtc?n-lnch guide mill nt the\etna-Standardwill probably get start- aid this evening. 1

Mrs. Theresa Hart, of Toronto, wasrailing on friends and relatives In the:lty yesterday.
Miss Myrtle Dnvault has relumedfrom a month's visit with relatives atChicago.
Sllso Eva Muvt|ti, ot SuillhllelJ, was

a for American girls.
ows, and it takes years to renesit is nevor recovered.
reful about keeping her feet
is respect the monthly sick:vere.
1 should be removed at once,
suffering. Headache, faintiback and loins, irregularity,,
clency to avoid the society of
ng that woman's arch-onemy
irs would have a thought for
laughters, and see to it that

cgetable Compound has
this critical period. With it
ials with courage and safety,
irl is safe from the peculiar
pared for hearty womanhood.

her Daughter's Health.
3 toll you about my daughter. She
It tit" time, and hae been for about
>ry littl good, if any. I thought I
inkbaiti's Vegetable Comvant your advice before she begins
' become very much aJarmed about
ttingweak. I am so anxious for her
jtas. Matilda A. Ciiir, Manchester
i.

is Her Second Letter.
PlKKBAUIc gives me great pleaiuof the benefit my daughter has
Lydla E. Plnkliam's Veffc>ound.She was in a verv Tow
t,or did her no good. After beginyourmedicine she began to mend,
e to bo at her work. I feel very
11. and expect always to keep your
is the best mcdiclne I ever knew,

lis letter, if you wish. It may be
is. Matilda, A. Camp, Manchester

3J*:* Owintc * the fact that lont skepticalF| H people hare (rora time to time questioned
1J hW the j-tnuinenei*ofthe teitiroooial letter*

\re arc constanUy publishing. we have
National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,

d to any person who vrill thow that the above
genuine, or was published before obtaining the
mission..hXDlA E. PETKHAil ilESKLtB Co.

EN'S.

rs aRc t
) SHIRTS J
orcd Shirts, the perfcct fitting,
style colored shirts, to wear with
pair of the latest style link but- *£»
ich shirt, 100 handsome patterns ^
es 14 to 17, the real 75c shirts, .3

5;n's Shirt Store, f
1322 Market St., Wheeling. 3

*4* *i* V* *»**»* ?*4* 4*4* »>

)lP irui'st nf frlpn/lu in thn r-ltv v/>utnr.

uy.
Hon. Bentley Jones, of Stcubenvllle,

i'as In the city yesterday, on business.
L. F. Dnumo, of Pittsburgh. Js the
uest of his parents on Center street.
Forty hours' devotion will close atlie St. Mary's church this morning.
Thomas Stanton went to Smithileld
estarday. to attend the fair.
Quite a number from here will attendlie Smltlilleld fair to-day.
A. J. Smith was in Pittsburgh yesteray,on business.
Spence-Baggs' foundry was oft >vaerday.
IT'S folly to suffer from that horrlileplague of the night, itching piles,ioan's Ointment euros, quickly and

Permanently. At any drug store. 50
ents. S

CASTORIA.
Bearstho Slid YOU Ibffi ll.np Bottfl

style Outside
anil

^onifort Inside
OUR FALL SHOES

Made in all best leathers, Box
Calf, Vlei Kid, Genuine Kan*
Karoo and Vclour Calf at

sOUTH SIDE SHOE STORE
August F. Carl. 3742 Jacob St.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

rtrs. \V. S. Hutchlns
will fflvo Instruction on the Piano to
u limited number of pupil* at hrr
residence, No. 910 Main Ptrret. com- jtnoncluK the ilrst week In September.
Arrangements can be mado by callingor through the mall, beginningMonday, September'S,


